
Viking Day Teacher Pack 



BEING Outdoors CIC believe history taught through hands-on experiences and re-enactment brings history alive. It lets  
pupils experience the past, enjoy history and come away with new knowledge and a better sense of how life was.  

Our Viking Days take place in our basecamp at Shield Tree Wood - located on the Aspenshaw side of Thornsett Fields 
Farm, just outside Manchester on the edge of the Peak District and named so because the wood of Aspen was  

traditionally used to make shields.  Our wood has naturally formed  itself into a perfect environment for learning and we 
imagine if Vikings were travelling through, they would have found our woods a perfect spot to settle. 

As well as all the benefits that come from Forest School and outdoor learning, Shield Tree Wood offers an inspiring way 
of teaching Viking and local history to children and adults.. A lot of our language, customs, culture and history derives 

from the Vikings.  The district of Derby was known as Northworthy until the Vikings  renamed it Derby (Field of the Deer) 
in 874. 

Shield Tree Wood is Viking-themed and we have created a programme of hands-on experiences for your 
class to explore.  These will help pupils develop an understanding of: 

 

 

 

 

Learn all about Viking culture and  how they successfully interacted with their environment.  We will lead you on a jour-

ney that shaped our heritage.  Learn and experience the legends, way of life, crafts, weapons, food and more. 

Take away a taste of how life In Viking times  



  Crafts 
Vikings were incredibly skilled craftsmen and women. Their 
success globally was partly due to their craft - the skills of 
Norsemen were respected and renowned around the world.  

We celebrate the arts and crafts of the Vikings by giving 
children a chance to experiment with some of the  
techniques used and create their own 
Viking inspired pieces to take home. 

 Create runes from clay with  
messages about voyages, family, 
wealth, talents or successes 

 Dying sheep wool with natural 
dyes and have a go at weaving 

Traders 
Vikings travelled to trade as well as raid.  Some Vikings set 
up an extensive network of trading partners.  Instead of  
robbing, they traded.  They sold items such as honey, tin, 
wheat, wool, iron, leather, fish, whale bone and slaves.  They 
traded for money or items they needed. 

In our Viking trade experience, the pupils will have a go at 
casting Viking coins.  Large pieces of jewellery were often 
chopped up into smaller pieces known as 'hack-silver' to 

make up the exact weight of 
silver required. We will smelt 
pewter over the campfire and 
cast coins to use in role  
playing traders. Bartering for 
goods such as silk, spices and 
wine, pupils will use Viking  

     Farmers 

The modern perception of Vikings being formidable 
warriors isn’t entirely true. Vikings were mostly 
farmers, invading new lands to find fertile farm land 
to settle with their families. 

Shield Tree wood is situated on a working farm.  
With the pupils, we will learn some basic farming  
techniques from the following: 

 Gathering wood for a fire                                           

  Winnowing              

 Grinding wheat for flour  

 Making Viking bread                    

 Making bundles of straw                  

 Creating willow fences for livestock 

We pride ourselves on being flexible with how our sessions run.  Our Viking curriculum enrichment days follow the lead of the class on 
the day—supporting their interests and abilities to make the day as memorable as possible. We will support you in teaching the  

elements of the Viking history curriculum, and many other parts of the curriculum, in an exciting and diverse way, all outside in a natural  
environment. 

 

During the morning your class will  work collaboratively to gain first hand experience of Viking life .  They will have the  
opportunity to develop Viking Skills and start to become ‘VIKING!’  

 

In the afternoon your class will come together to take part in Viking Training School!  



Vikings At Home 

Viking life at home was mostly peaceful, they were farmers, 
crafts people and families all working together. Vikings lived 
in a long, narrow building called a longhouse.  Most had  
timber frames, with walls of wattle and daub and thatched 
roofs  They lived together in one room, unless they were rich 
when separate rooms were more common.  During winter 
months they often brought their livestock in the longhouse 
too. 

We give students the opportunity to try the wattle and daub 
method to build a mini Viking longhouse.  They will need to 
think about defences for the homestead and whittle stake  
barriers to keep out unwanted visitors.  While making our  
longhouse we’ll discuss the 
impact that the Vikings had 
on modern British society, 
for example the language 
and traditions.  We’ll also 
discuss how the modern 
perception of Vikings isn’t 
entirely true and how  
archaeological digs have 
found new evidence show-
ing Vikings to be quite the 
opposite. 

Raiders and invaders 

The Vikings were great explorers 
and travellers.  Viking ships 
reached Britain, France, Spain,  
Italy, North Africa and a few dar-
ing explorers made voyages to  
Iceland and beyond, travelling 
across the Atlantic Ocean to 
North America.  They left their 
homeland in search of riches, 
lands to farm and to trade.   
Trading explorers made long journeys overland through Russia, 
reaching as far south as Turkey.  Some merchants travelled further 
east to Iraq.  Their success in exploring the world came from their 
champion ship builders, navigational knowledge, battle tactics and 

courageous warriors. 

When we become Raiders and Invaders,  
pupils will be challenged with choosing  
appropriate natural materials to build a long 
ship they can sit in and role play a Viking  
voyage.  They will learn how the Vikings  
navigated using a sun stone, the weather 
and stars or birds. Pupils will also learn how 
Viking boats differed as well as why and how 
they invaded. 



After your Viking feast, it’s time to prepare for battle!  In the afternoon, the pupils will 
come together as one group and attend our Viking Training School where they will have 

the opportunity to make their own weapons, learn battle tactics (including their very own 
shield wall), and then apply these in a Saxon-Viking battle re-enactment. 

 

Upon successful completion of their training, we will celebrate the achievements of your 
free men and shield maidens and honour the dead from our battle in a ceremonial boat 

burial. 
 

We will end our Viking Day sharing some stories from the gods.  



“Best trip ever was the general feeling”—Teacher, Newtown Primary 2019 

“Every member of staff was warm and inviting, explaining activities  
clearly and demonstrating excellent subject knowledge”—Teacher, New 

Mills Primary 2019 

“Thanks to the careful delivery and adaptation, A went from being  
reluctant to take part to being fully involved in the battle and having an 
amazing time.  I have been on several trips with A this year, and the  
inclusion demonstrated by the BEING Outdoors team was outstanding—
thank you.”  —Teacher, New Mills Primary 2019 

“The children were all engaged and they loved the different hands on 
activities.  They particularly loved the Viking weapon making and were 
very happy to take them home...the children loved it and it gave those 
slightly reserved the chance to shine!” - Teacher, Newtown Primary 2018 

“I am writing to say thank you for our brilliant Viking school trip.  My  
favourite part was all of it especially braiding and fighting tac tics. The 
back in time potion was extremely fun to start with”—Astrid Raven Slayer, 

pupil, Hayfield Primary 2019 



Timetable for the Day 

09.30—10.00 am Welcome group. Viking names chosen.  Go back to  
Viking times! 

10.00 –12.00 pm BECOME A VIKING EXPERIENCES 

12.00 – 12.15 pm REFLECTIONS SO FAR 

12.15—12.45pm LUNCH 

12.45 – 2.00 pm VIKING TRAINING SCHOOL 

2.00 – 2.30 pm CELEBRATIONS 

Cost & Staffing 
The Cost of our Viking Day is £370.  This includes 2 BEING Outdoors CIC  
Forest School Leaders., all resources and use of our private woodland for 
the day.   

 

We can accept a maximum of 32 pupils or one class . 
 

Students will get to choose the experiences they wish to try — we feel this 
gives a deeper, more immersive and memorable experience for each 
child.   In the afternoon the class will work together at Viking Training 
School. 
 

We ask that at least 2 staff attend to support the students during the day. 

Pupils will need to provide their own packed lunch.  Water, hot drinks and 
snacks will be provided during the day.. 
 

Please bring along your own cameras to take lots of pictures. We will take 
pictures of the day (taking into account photo permissions), which we will  
happily share with you afterwards. 

Clothing & Weather 

All learning takes place outdoors so appropriate clothing is needed.  We  
suggest: 

• wellies or boots and thick socks in winter! 

• long trousers & waterproof over trousers when wet 
• long sleeved top, jumper & waterproof jacket (warm/thick in winter) 

• woolly hat and thick gloves (waterproof if possible) / sun hat in warmer 

Cancellations 

Our Viking Days take place all year round in all weather conditions except high 
winds.  In the unlikely event that we do experience high winds, we will work 
with you to reschedule the day.  If this is not possible, a refund will be given. 

Permissions 

Prior to the visit we request that all students complete our permissions letter 
so that we are made aware of any additional requirements or special needs as 
well as photo permissions. This means that we can make  
appropriate arrangements to ensure that  everyone gets the most from our  
Viking Day. 

Suggestions on what to do before the day 

We want the students to experience first-hand what it was like to be a Viking.  This can 
be even more powerful and long-lasting when dressed as one!  We will  
provide some dressing up props but it would be great if you could have a go at getting 
the students equipped.  Here are a couple of suggestions: 

• make your own Viking helmet 

• design your own Viking brooches 

(ideas here - https://vikingschoolvisits.com/costume-ideas-for-dressing-up-day/) 



Learning opportunities at Shield Tree Wood National Curriculum Link 

HISTORY 

Understand where Vikings came from, how they invaded and the reasons why: 
Discover causes of raiding 
Design your own long ship 
See some of the weapons used 
Design your own weapons 
Attend Viking School and develop skills used by Saxons and Vikings in battle. 
Re-enact a Viking battle adopting Viking Strategies 

‘Develop and chronologically secure knowledge and understanding of British, local and world  
history, establishing clear narratives within the Viking period’. 

Discover how further Viking invasions influenced our language, culture and customs: 
Experience the ‘Thing’ and recreate your own government in Viking times 
Have a go at bartering for goods using your smelted coins! 
Learn how today’s language stems from Viking times 

‘Note connections, contrasts and trends over time and develop the appropriate use of historical 
terms’. 

Gain knowledge of daily life in the Viking period using traditional materials, process and skills: 
Try campfire cooking 
Play children’s games 
Use wattle n daub to build a Viking home 
Make your own Viking bread 

‘Construct informed responses that involve thoughtful selection and organisation of relevant  
historical information’. 

Use a range of artefacts to stimulate discussion on what they tell us about Viking life. 
Use practical and problem-solving skills to construct a long boat. 
Discover how archaeological digs have provided evidence of Viking life that contracts some of 
our perceptions. 
  

‘Understand how our knowledge of the past is constructed from a range of sources’. 

MATHS 

Weighing, coin counting ‘Add and subtract amounts of money to give change…’ 
‘measure, compare, add and subtract: ……mass’ 

SCIENCE 

Explore the soil in Shield Tree Wood. 
Use the ‘Wattle and Daub’ technique to construct Viking homes. 

‘Recognise that soils are made from rocks and other organic materials’. 

Smelting pewter to make Viking coins. ‘Observe that some materials change state when they are heated or cooled, and measure or  
research the temperature at which this happens in degree Celsius (oC)’ 

GEOGRAPHY 

Learn how Vikings navigated the world and where they successfully invaded using a range of 
maps. 

‘Use maps to locate countries and describe features studies’. 

Experience how Viking farmers used their land to survive. 
Build your own longhouse. 

Human Geography: ‘types of settlement and land use’. 
‘…trade links, and the distribution of natural resources’. 

DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY 

Grind grains, prepare dough and cook Viking bread on a campfire. ‘prepare and cook a variety of predominantly savoury dishes using a range of cooking techniques’. 

Discuss how Vikings used their land for farming. ‘Understand seasonality, and know where and how a variety of ingredients are grown, reared, 
caught and processed’. 



Rachel— Secondary Teacher, Forest School Leader & Director of  
BEING Outdoors CIC 

BEING Outdoors CIC is a Community Interest Company which  
provides Forest school, curriculum enrichment and WELLBEING  

Outdoors programmes for schools,  
families and the local community.  

Rachel is a Level 3 Forest School  
Practitioner with over 10 years experience 
teaching in secondary and primary schools .  
She leads several long-term Forest School 
programmes in local schools.    

Rachel is passionate about engaging all 
learners in the outdoors and supporting 
them to achieve their goals.  She  
wholeheartedly believes that providing  
children with hands on learning experiences 
outdoors where they can connect with  
nature and their friends can have a positive  

impact on both their mental and physical health.  

To support this, Rachel holds a Certificate in Therapeutic Skills for Out-
door Leaders which enhances BEING Outdoors CIC's provision for both 
typical developing children and those who need more support. 

 

Who we are 

Graham—Forest School Leader. Intervention TA & Director of BEING 
Outdoors CIC 

Graham is a Level 3 Forest School Practitioner 

and holds an NVQ Level 4 in childcare. He has 

many years’ experience of working in the care 

sector with children and adults with physical, 

mental and learning difficulties. He also has 6 

years’ experience as an intervention teaching  

assistant in a primary school, where he  

established and ran a Forest School programme 

for the children at the school which he is  

incredibly passionate about. He is also experienced in Lego therapy 

and motor skills therapy with primary school children. 

Graham is also passionate about all things musical and theatrical, he 

spent 4 years working at a theatre school as a chaperone and drama 

tutor,  

especially enjoying working with children who have additional needs.  

Graham loves the outdoors and believes strongly in the therapeutic  

powers of hands on forest experiences for people of all ages and  

abilities. 




